Abstract
Introduction
Pneumatic servo system has become one of interests lately in industrial fields. However, air compressibility makes the control characteristics easily af€ected by a friction force and parameter change of plant.
The characteristic of a pneumatic actuator depends on the pressure. So if the pressure follows the reference value which can compensate the influence of friction force and parameter change of plant, the system becomes robust against the friction force and parcameter changes of plant.
Miyata et al. have carried out positioning control of piston of pneumatic cylinder by constructing pressure control loop [ I] . The effectiveness of pressure control on the improvement of positioning performances has been confirmed, however the problem of the r c bustness for the payload or the friction force is still remaining.
A meter out speed control method, widely used in a pneumatic system, is employed. This method has an advantage of superior energy efficiency but gives the non-linear pressure response.
In this study, two disturbance observers axe employed in proposed positioning control system. One is applied in the pressure control loop to improve robustness against the influence of piston speed and to compensate non-linearity owing to meter out method, the other is in the kinetic part, from pressure to control variable, in order to generate the compenisating signal fed back to the pressure loop to counterbalance the friction force and parameter change.
The validity of this control method is confirmed through some experiments. 
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Here, pd is introduced as a differential pressure b e tween left and right chamber as pd = pz -Pr .
Assuming that, left side pressure is constant at s u p ply pressure p , as the effective sectional area of the contraction between p , and pz is enough large and effective sectional area of valve S is proportional to control signal U, S = k,u, then eq.(l) is rewritten as
2.2.2
The basic control performances in pressure control loop are compared between the cases of using a d i s turbance observer and PI controller. Fig.3 shows the pressure control loop using a PI controller. The pressure is fed back through a gain K;: to make the steady gain of closed loop transfer Complementary sensitivity function T , an indicator of robust st,ability in pressdre control system, is given bY From eq.(6),the closer &I get to 1, the closer the transfer function between Pr,f and P d approaches nominal model PIn and the smaller the influence of piston speed becomes. However, from eq.(7), to secure the robust stability Qln is desirable to be 0. Fortunately, a disturbance spectrum mainly exists in low frequency range and almost servo problems occur in band width of plant, while stability problem should be considered in high frequency one. So that the filter is designed to have a low pass filtering property and time constant Tpq is chosen by the trade off among these demands. On the other hand, the gain of the closed loop t r a n s fer function of the control system using a disturbance observer, which is shown in the first term in right side of eq.(6) is lPlnQT1K;: I times as much as that of PI control system shown in eq.(8).
Hence the relation of band width .of both control systems are determined by that of tnne constant of Pln and & I .
Positioning control system
First, the compensating signal which counterbalances the influence of friction force and parameter change is generated using an idea of disturbance observer. Each parameter of kinetic part is described using a nominal part and the fluctuation as
The estimated disturbance dis includes the influence of the friction force and parameter changes. 
On the other hand, from Fig.4 , it can be easily seen that there are two feedback loops from Pd, the signals through Q1Pa;;l and Q2. Therefore the attention should be paid on the interaction between these signals. Unifying these signals, p d is fed back negatively through a transfer function with a form of If coefficient of s becomes negative, the control loop with feeding back I>d become non-minimum phase s y s tem. Therefore in order that the stability may not become worse, the control parameters is desirable to satisfy 3 Experimental setup Before applying disturbance observer, each parameter of nominal model, TPn and K,,, have to be set. Assuming that closed loop transfer function of pres sure control system is ked to its nominal model PIn, then in the frequency range where Q2Pln = I, closed loop transfer function is described as Considering the maximum speed of piston, w, and C are set to 8 rad/s and 1.0, respectively. Therefore TPn is set to 0.01s in order that an over shoot may not appear in step response. KPn is set to 1 kPa by considering the maximum value of U and pd. Fig.7 shows the step response of pressure using a d i s turbance observer shown in Fig.2 . The cases of (a) and (b) correspond to the time constant of filter Tp,=O.05s and 0.01s, respectively.
Using the meter out method, a control signal U have to cycle around 0 in order to keep the pressure at a reference value. When both chamber of cylinder are pressurize at u=0, pd suddenly decreases because the ressures in both chambers approach to its supply pregure p,.
As seeing from eq.(G), small T,, makes the closed loop transfer function .of the pr&sure control loop match to its nominal model. Therefore, in the case of (b), the pressure response is closer to the response of first order nominal model compared to (a). However, from 
Effect of disturbance observer in kinetic part
First the nominal model Pz, is set as follows from an identification. The identification error can be considered as the parameter change from its nominal value, but from the robust stability, it is desirable to set to the nominal one as close as possible. Therefore the simultaneous compensation of influence of a friction force and parameter change can be expected by feeding back dis. Fig.9 shows the step response of zr=0.5m. The cases of (a) and (b) correspond to the time constant of filter in pressure control loop Tpq=0.05s and O.Ols, respectively.
Positioning control

Influence of filter in pressure control
In the case of (a), a fluctuation can be seen in the pcsitioning transient response because of the oscillation of pressure, but U converges to 0 in the stead,y state. Consequentry pd is kept to a certain value which balances f c / A and piston never moves. On the contrary, the case of (b) shows the excellent transient response but U oscillates in the steady state. It leads to the worsening of positioning accuracy caused by a change of & 3 due to the above mentioned air leak. Therefore in this study T, , is set to 0.05s. Time constant of pressure filter Tp,(=0.05s) is set larger than T,,(=O.Ols) in order to avoid the oscillation in U , then, as mentioned in section 2.2.2, the band width of closed pressure control loop becomes larger than that of PI one. Consequently, in the case of using a PI controller, the influence of pressure response lag can not be ignored and it becomes difficult to match the closed loop characteristic to the second order one. Fig.11 is the result of the same experiment with a payload. In the case of disturbance observer, the pressure pd decreases rapidly due to the large band width and it helps to avoid an occurrence of an over shoot.
However, for the case zr=0.2m, the over shoot a p pears a s shown in Fig.12 (dotted line). Therefore we try to improve the robustness by setting more severe parameters. In Fig.12 Finally the positioning accuracy is investigated. A step response has carried out 30 times for xr=0.5m. in that of (b).
Conclusion
A positioning control system including a pressure control loop is proposed. Two disturbance observers are employed. One is for a pressure control loop to compensate the non-linearity caused by meter out driving scheme and influence of piston speed which acts as disturbance, the other is for kinetic part to generate the compensating signal for pressure loop which count,erbalance the influence of a friction force and parameter change. Comparing with a control system using a PI controller in pressure control loop, a strong robustness for payload has been attained. By setting severe parameter of filter, more improvc ment of robustness can be expected, but a notice is necessary in order that control signal may not to o s cillate.
Steady state error converges to almost f 0.1" around the reference without a payload and f 0.2" with a payload, which are enough accurate for pneumatic servo.
